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About Compete4Christ

Compete4Christ exists to communicate
a Gospel-centered perspective on sports
to Christian Competitors like you. Our
goal is to equip Christian Competitors
with the tools they need to glorify God in
and through sports. Head to the website
for podcasts, blog posts, and game plans
like this one.
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Let the
Journey
Begin

Sports are the unquestionable
king of our culture.
We gather by the tens of thousands to cheer on our

the American family. The quests for scholarships, victories,

favorite teams. We spend enormous amounts of cash on

championships, records, and accolades of all kinds are

season tickets, official team gear, reserved parking spots at

intense, relentless, and seemingly never ending. Sports

stadiums, and flights to watch road games. Youth sports

wash over our culture like a tidal wave and we’re all

practices and games dictate the comings and goings of

caught up in the current.
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In the middle of it all stands the Christian Competitor.

Scenario 1: The Coach

He’s saved by grace through faith in Christ and committed

Perhaps you’re the coach who has realized how obsessed

to glorifying God in all he does. As he surveys the

and over-the-top your counterparts are and you don’t

landscape of modern sports he says to himself, “This is

know how to keep your team competitive without letting

intense. Is there any way I can be a part of the games I

coaching take over your life. Every coach in your league

love and match the level of obsession around me without

or conference is demanding an unreasonable amount

making the whole thing my idol?”

of time from their players. Those coaches are essentially
running the lives of their players and they’re getting big

The Christian Competitor recognizes he’s going to have

time results. You can’t beat them and you don’t want

to put an ridiculous amount of hours in every week just

to join them because something in your heart says, “If I

to keep up with the sports culture around him which

demand what they demand I’d be teaching my players to

seems to have no awareness of the concept of “too much.”

make our game their god.” Truth be told, it’s your personal

He recognizes that his participation in sports isn’t just

conviction that your sport has already become your idol or

about not competing on Sunday mornings or “Tebowing”

is well on it’s way to becoming an idol.

after big plays. He knows that if he’s going to be a light
for Christ in the world of sports he has to let go of that
sort of legalistic thinking. He has to go beyond behavior
modification, winning and losing, and statistics. The
Christian Competitor knows he has to go beyond the
scoreboard to define success.
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Scenario 2: The High School Athlete

Scenario 3: The College Athlete

Or maybe you’re the high school athlete. Even if you’re

Or are you one of the few athletes who is lucky enough

only a one-sport athlete, you have a club coach, a coach

to play your favorite game in college? You’re grateful

or two at your high school, and parents who are having

for the opportunity, but there’s just one problem: you

to transport you from practice to practice, workout to

don’t feel lucky at all. You were the high school athlete

workout, game to game, and you can’t remember the last

previously described. All those years of feeling like your

time you spent a day just being a kid. You're not quite sure

favorite game was a job have left you a bit disillusioned.

how it happened, but somewhere along the line playing

You still love to play, but it feels like most days you

the game you love became your full-time job. Everyone

workout and practice out of a sense of duty rather than a

around you is talking about winning a state championship

love for the game. You would consider yourself a mature

or earning a college scholarship. Meanwhile, you’re

believer in Christ and you want to compete for God’s

growing in your faith in Christ and beginning to wonder

glory, but you’re not sure what that looks like in college

if there’s a better way or if there will be an end to all this

athletics.

madness. You often ask yourself, “Would Jesus spend all
this time on sports?”

If one of those scenarios describes you,
let’s do a quick reality check.
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Reality Check:
The American sports culture is a runaway train.
The sports culture in America isn’t going to change just because Christians are posting articles about how
crazy it is or because we abstain from playing on Sundays. It’s a freight train going downhill with no brakes.
We aren’t going to stop it. Why? Because sports have become the American religion.

Sports have become the great American religion.
We were designed to find our value, worth, and dignity in the finished work of Christ, but we’re now
finding those things in sports. Coaches and athletes are basing their value in society on the outcomes of
competitions. As a result, sports have become their religion. Competition is the idol they worship, and
winning is how they find value, worth, and dignity.

We talk sports non-stop.
We dedicate entire television channels, radio stations, and magazines to breaking down every aspect of
sports. We breakdown the breakdowns. We debate what team will pick whom in the upcoming draft. We
talk about sports non-stop because sports have become our religion.

Reality Check:
We idolize the best players, coahces and teams.
We wait in long lines to get our pictures taken with players and coaches. We come to the games
Sharpie in hand waiting to ask our favorite players for autographs. We schedule our weddings during
the bye week (I live in Nebraska — trust me this actually happens. Husker bye week in the fall might
as well be called “Wedding Weekend”).

We believe sports can provide everything we need.
We think enough success in sports will provide everything we want in life: scholarships, notoriety,
family, a sense of purpose and more.

We keep coming back for more and perpetuate the cycle.
There is no end to our devotion. In fact, the things that ought to concern us most are the very
things that cause everyone to come back for more. The American obsession with sports might
be concerning to the Christian, but it’s the natural product of finding your identity and worth in
competition.

Now that you’ve seen how sports have become the

Your new definition of success is going to be hard to

American religion, you hopefully understand the need to

embrace and difficult to live out, but this game plan is

redefine success. But you aren’t ready to redefine success

here to remind you that Jesus will be there to guide you

in sports until you’re ambitious for God’s glory in sports.

and strengthn you along the way.

Being ambitious for God’s glory is what my first book,
Same Game, Different Fame is about.

As you strive to apply your biblical definition of success to
the sports world you’re going to realize that your biggest

Once you’re ready to play the game for God’s fame, you’re

problem will be mustering up the courage to actually

ready to infiltrate the system and compete to the glory of

put it into practice and trust God with the outcomes.

God.

You’ll be tempted time after time to value winning and
accolades more than glorifying God.

As a Christian competitor, you are God’s instrument of
righteousness that He has set apart to redeem sports for

Your new definition of success will keep your heart

His glory. This game plan exists to show you how to apply

focused on glorifying God in competition. When your

biblical principles to sports. As you read it you’re going to

heart is focused on glorifying God, competition turns

discover that God can be glorified in and through sports,

into a joyful act of worship. It’s when we see competition

but only if you’re willing to courageously redefine success.

as an opprtunity to worship God that we can begin to
infiltrate the American sports culture for the glory of God.
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If you’re ready to infiltrate
the American sports
culture for the glory of God
and redefine success, then
this game plan is for you.
Let the journey begin.
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